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Bands battle for Quadstock berth
IG
Liz Bradford/Spectator Photo EoiTon
Stu rockedCampionatBattleof theBandsheldlastSaturday, Seepages8-9 formore storiesandphotos.




tated to the BigMoose.
It wasarefuge.Studentscouldsit
and order a light meal, evaluate
walls featuringstudentart,read the
newspaperorvisit friends.
All that's gone now.
TheBigMooseclosedat theend
of last quarter. But although the
establishementclosedits doors a
coupleofmonthsago,questionsof
why it closed linger.
Richard Buell blames Seattle




The persons who managed the
BigMoose for years blames both
sides forshuttingdowna business
that catered to thousands of stu-




ToryBowes liked that shecould
"get a great meal for three bucks
and pay withacheck."
The BigMosse was much more
than just a student hangout. The
space wasused tooperateastudent
program center that hosted com-
mitteemeetings,dancesandspeak-
ers.
About 10 yearsago, theareabe-
came a cafe named the Monorail
Espresso. Soon after, Dick Buell
took overthe space toopenaneat-
ery. He neverseemed to be satis-
lied with thenameof thebusiness
untilhe took a huntingtrip.
"Hebroughtback some trophies
fromhis trip,andmountedthemon
the walls of the cafe," Mann ex-
plained. "Jokingly,weused toan-
swer the phone with, 'Hello, Big
Bear.' One day, we answered,
'Hello,BigMoose.' And we said,
hey, that name fits."
Towardthe latterpart of 198O's
Buell decided toexpan.
Buellmaderepeated requeststo




his requests withoutreason. And
yet the administration still ex-
pressed "love" for the cafe, de-
scribingitas anassset toUniversity
life,Buell said.
Theendof the BigMoose came
inearlyNovember whenBuell
se wrotea letterto theuniversity
requestinganearlywithdraw!from
the lease for thespace which wasto
expireJune30.
Hesaidhe felt theuniversity was
unsupportive.
Mann agreed with Buell.
"In 1987, we tried to negotiate,
but we were told that the school
wouldnothaveany coffeecartson
campus. But when theydecided to
try having a cart on campus, no-
bodyremembered that wehadmade
an earlier request for that idea,"
Mann said.
When the first cart opened on
campus,income for theBigMoose
went down20 percent. When the
secondcartopenedinBarman,an-
other 20 percent of income was
lost. On topof this,the Moose was
wrestlingwithgrowingcoffee costs
and trying to keep prices low for
students.
Mann said she also felt that they
were not accepted by the univer-
sity.
"We were never included in any
decisions, or assimilated into the
campus," Mann said. "The fact
that they always spelled Dick's
name wrong (as "Bruell insteadof
Buell)ineverypublication showed
that they reallydidn'tcare."
Even so, she felt the Moose al-
wayshadstudent needs inmind.
"A cupofcoffee wasalways35 -
40cents lowerthanacup fromthe
carts," Mann said. "We offered
specialdeals,handedout coupons,
ran tabs, let students make phone
calls,leavetheirbooksintheMoose,
leavemessages, and we were al-
ways friendly."
JudySharpe,directorofresiden-
tial life,said she beleives that the
university was very fair.
"We went outofour way for the
Moose,"Sharpesaid. "Even when
they didn't meet revenueprojec-
tions. Even whenthey werelate on
their payments, we would carry
them for six tosevenmonths."
Besides,Sharpesaid, "Buell re-




said. "I never felt SU owed us
anything. When we were late on
payment,no one calledus."
About theclosingofthe Moose,
Mann said, "I calledDick (Buell)
beforehe wrotethe letter totell him



































that it was time toclose. We had
been having serious financial
touble. Wewouldhave topay $250
amonthuntill Juneif wepulledout
ofour lease early,andIwas ready
with the money.
"Buttheuniversityletusgo with-





pus. She feels that one important
thingwhich allowedthe Moose to
failwas theissue thatBucll didnot
have the personality, and was too
emotionallydrainedtorun thecafe.
"Hehad worked at acoffee cart
indowntownwhenhe wasyounger,




neverevencame to the Moose."
Now that the space is vacant,
severalrepresentiyesfrom thecam-
pus community have banded to-
gether to form the Xavier Space
Committee,whichfirst metonJan.
11 todecide what should be done.
Suggestionslikeanew Women's
Center, a teriyaki restaurant or a
uedbookstorehavebeendiscussed,
but it remainsundecided.
"We are trying to find out what
the University community would
like,solicitingthroughout thecam-
pus," Sharpcsaid.
She feels the loss to the campus,
too. "I've been(tothe BigMoose)
once or twice, and it has a great
atmosphere,"she said.
Mike McCarthy, owner of the
campus coffee carts, agreed.
"Ihavebeeninterested insetting
upanafterhours coffeehouse,with
a few sofas, and hopefully some
acoustic music on the weekends,"
he said.
HeaskedSharpe ifhecouldhave
the space forhis idea,but was re-
fused.
"She says she wanted to hear













ers TrainingCorps cadets of the
Patrick H.BradyChieftainBattal-
ion, and second place winners of
the coveted General Douglas
MacArthur Award for Best Large




sity,and BravoCompany, as well
asHeadquarters,arehere atSeattle
University. Combined both com-
panies have 140cadets.
TheROTCbattalionsthatreceive
the MacArthur Award arcchosen
by theircombinedgrade pointav-
erages,their performanceatasum-
mer leadershipcampheld at Fort
Lewis, Washington,and thenum-
berof thecadets in the program.




ing officer of the entire Chieftain
Battalion and aprofessorof mili-
tary science at SU. Madiganalso
saidthatcommandingofficershave
little to do with awards, and that
theyare wonby the cadets alone.
Some cadets are quick to at-
tribute success to the otherhalf of
the battalion at Pacific Lutheran
University.Othercadets share the
ROTChonors with the SU com-
munity.
"We're not our own program.
We'repartofSU.The awardsbe-
long to the school," cadet Mike
Anderson said.
"SU is a top school and that
equatesintoatopROTCprogram,"
Gabe Nachard, SU senior and
Bravocadet,explains.
Yet, thereare many reasonsfor
Photo donated by Kristin Schrader





4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 1 in the Campion Hall
Ballroom.
Faculty members, advisers, students and alumni from the
university's 21 graduate degree programs, one doctoral degree
program, five post-master's certificate programs and one post-
baccalaureate certificate program willbepresent toprovide infor-
mationon curriculum, financial aid,admission requirements and
more.
Wismer Centerready tokick offwinterforums
The firstofthreewinterforumswill beheldonWednesday,Feb.
1 in the Wyckoff Auditorium fromneon to1p.m.
Thesubject matter for the paneldiscussion willbe "Gender and
Justice: IsJusticeBlind?"
Panelmembersinclude: MarilynBerger from theSeattleUniver-
sity SchoolofLaw,student EddieHarris,JacquelineHelfgottfrom
thecriminal justice department and Vivian Luna from the Seattle
office forwomen's rights.
Brown Bagseries featuresa discussion on Seattle
University's new sexualharassmentpolicy
On Thursday,Feb.2 in 103LoyolaHall fromnoon to 1 p.m.the
'Wismer Center will facilitate anopen forumdiscussion onSU's
new sexualharassmentpolicy.
The event is co-facilitated by Anna Sartonand VictoriaKill.
Internationally shownexhibit on campus
ThePatricia Wismer Center for Women is currentlyexhibiting
the paintingof Sue Sashi Amer ina show titled "MyPainting is
Myself Alone."
Amer's work has been showninSeattle,New York,Tokyoand
Singapore.
The Women's Center is located on the first levelofLoyolaHall.
Theexhibit will run through theFeb. 16.
Seattle University toholdhealth wellness screening
StartingonTuesday,Feb. 7 from7:30 a.m. to 11a.m.and 3:30
t06:30p.m.at theConnollyCenter,30-minutewellnessscreenings
will be givenout to the first 200enrollees.
All SUfaculty,staffandstudentsandConnollyCentermembers
canparticipate.
Each participant will receive a 12-page personal health and
wellnessreport that will give a rating ofpoor to excellent in 15
different healthand wellnessareas.
Additionalscreenings willbeheldonWednesday,Feb.8 from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. and 3:30 to6:30 p.m.andon Tuesday,February14
from 10a.m. to 1 p.m. and 3:30 to6:30p.m.
ThreeCatholicEducatorscitedfor national
excellence
A teacher and twoprincipals atCatholic schools inSeattle will
receive national awards recognizing their outstanding contribu-
tions toeducation.
TheNationalCatholic Educational Association will present the
followingawards to:
Susan Delong,a firstgrade teacher at St.Luke School innorth
Seattle, will receive the 1995 Distinguished Teacher Award for
Region XII. Theawardrecognizesoutstanding teachers.
GeorgeHofbauer,principalofSt.JosephSchool onCapitol Hill,
willreceive the 1995 DistinguishedPrincipal Award for Region
XII.















X-L/ The Department of ForeignLanguage is— *"(8 w currently accepting applications for next/^l '^^ year's French-in-France and LatinAmerican Studies inMexico programs. All
interested students are invited to attend this informa-
tionalmeeting. All financial aid isapplicable to these
programs.
Prerequisites: One yearofcollege levelFrench or Spanish
Ifyou cannot attend, please contact the Department of
Foreign Languages: Casey 3W 296-5380
theChieftain Battalionbeingcho-
sen fortheaward.With 124 cadets,
outof thebattalion's 140,beingon
scholarships somecouldseemoney
as thereason for such enthusiasm
and success in theprogram.
But accordingtomostcadets that
just isn't the answer.
"Yeahmoney is a factor, but it
isn't themoney thatkeepsyou go-
ing. It is strivintg to do your best
and be partofsomethingexcellent
that dragsyououtof bedat5:30 in
the morning.,"senior cadet Aaron
Collins said,"Evenif we received
first place in the (MacArthur)
award, we still must strive to be
better."
"We'renot justhere tohaveour
college paid for. We're here to




haps sums it all up best as to the
secret of SU's success, "I love
ROTC!"
Currently scholarships are still
available tointerested freshmenand
sophomores.Formoreinformation
contact Capt. Tim Burke at 296-
-6430.
NAIA recognizes local Scholar-Athletes
Teri Anderson
StaffReporter





Cummins have gone from Seattle
University's localheroestonational
notables.
Earlier this month,the three were
recognized by the National Ath-




tion director, said the three were






oriented," said Swanson. "Ihave
always put school right up there
withsoccer. Peoplehardlybelieve
it!"
Farrell, the cross-country team
captain,saidcross-countryrunners
areexpectedtodo wel1in the class-
room and on the field, an attitude
she saidis understoodby the whole
team.
Fromleft to rigth:BradSwanson, JennyFarrellandAnn Cummins winNAIA Scholar-Athleteaward.
All three athletes said their
coaches wereinstrumental in their
nominations. Sauvagesaidthat the
coaches handleda lot of the "dirty
work." Aheadcoach and a faculty
member wroteletters insupport of
each athlete's nomination. The
coachesalsospoketovariousNAIA
officials throughout the selection
process.
Cummins, a juniorEnglish ma-
jor,saidcross-countryheadcoach
John Crawford surprised her and
Farrellwiththe nominations.Dur-
ing the NAIA Cross-Country Na-
tionalsinWisconsin,Crawfordtold
thetworunners that they wouldget
asurprisebefore theyleft.
"At the awards ceremony that
followedthecompetition,about30
of us werecalled up to the front of
theceremony,"saidCummins. "We
all got up there and were told that
we had been nominated. Iwas
reallysurprised!"
Swanson found out about his
award in a slightly different man-
ner. One of his fellow teammates






Swanson, second in scoring tor
theChieftains this season,said the
awardbringstogetherhisacademic
and athletic world. While he uses
sports as a way torelax,he spends
a lot of time studying forhis civil
engineeringdegree. "Thisawardis
nice because it justifiesmy focus
on the two,"he said.
Cumminssaidtheaward"shows
thatIcan successfully balance my
day.Runningnot only gives me a
way toconcentrate and reflect on
the day, it keeps me from wasting
my limeonunfocused things."
Cummins said she applies that




Farrell said winning theawardis
the highlight of her academicand
athleticcareersso far. Shesaidthat
it reflects exactly who she is, a
student and a runner, and that she
carriesthat samededication to her
efforts with SU's Campus Minis-
try.
"College goes fast," Swanson
said, "Youneed toenjoy it."
Liz Bradford/Spectator Photo Editor
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*gain leadershipskills! *help new students!
*have fun!
Applications available February 1
at the New Student Programs Office (SUB 207),
Residence Hall Front Desks,
The Office of Minority Student Affairs,
and the International Student Center.
Applications due February 22.
Informational meeting on Tuesday,February 7
at 5 p.m.
in the 189] Room, Bellarmine Hall.
Questions? call x2825
Dinnerbrings diversity to SU
LANI AVIADO provided themoststudents to
StaffReporter SeattleUniversity thisyearare
The 18thannualInternational Indonesia,Japan,theRepublicof
Dinner willbe held this Saturday, China-Taiwan,Thailand,Canada,
Jan. 28, at6p.m. in the Campion the PhilippinesandVietnam.
BallRoom. The dinner boasts Ramachandrasaid the
cultural expressionthrough food, international students look
ninelive bands and dancing.This forward tosharing their cultures
year's themeis "Celebration of with the restof theuniversity and
Cultures." me iocvl community through the
"Wehave so many cultures International Dinner,
oncampus and we wanted the Theannual dinner began as a
dinner's theme toreflect small potluck in 1978.Now,
diversity," said Sharminee morethan 150 students are
Ramachandra,oneoftheevent's invloved inputting the dinner
committee members. togetherandservingabout 600
SeattleUniversity has 668 participants,
international students from72 Thedinner includes food
countries.Thecountries that have from America,Indonesia,China,
Germany, Iran,Japan,Korea,
—^ i^——^ |T" Mexico,Norway,Singapore,
> v ■** M A A ThailandandUganda.iqPySinerWeeaeO Entertainment willinclude
_..... .<. ... acts from Africa,Ireland,Japan,JSS?1!?^ Korea- sPain- Vietnamand the-°ra"!°n**??"** MidleEast52^2^?°! Ticketsare available atthe
International Student Center,$8-Reference,required do,lars for students $1Q
CallDlanGKent dollars for non-students.










Receive a free book:
Call 516-4188
FEATURES
Bainbridge Island poet,author tobringwork toSU
Even as a teacher, journalistandeditor, DavidGutersonfinds time to writefiction
Guterson's balancebetween con-
tentmentandambition.
"Anybody who devotes their




thing "you love todo,before you
think aboutmoneyoranythingelse.




the history of Bainbridge Island
when he first moved there from




and its economy— for what seven
years later became "Snow Falling
onCedars."
"OnceIstarted writing,the ideas
just boiled over," he said with a
chuckle.
"Snow FallingonCedars" isnot
Guterson's first contribution to
bookstore shelves.Inaddition toa
short story collection,"The Coun-
try AheadOfUs,TheCountryBe-
hind," he has also written a non-
fiction book titled "Family Mat-
ters."
The writer and his wife,Robin,
are currently educating their four
children, who range in age from
two to 13, athome.A highschool
teacher who believes strongly in
home schooling may seema con-
tradiction, but Guterson does not
see itthat way."Ibelieve ineduca-
tion," he said, but he added that
education has to be adapted to a
child's needs.
"There is a certain negativity
present inpublic schools,he said.
"Institutionalized education can
produceneurosisandmakeitharder
for children torelate toeachother
and toadults."
After graduating from Univer-
sity of Washington with highest
honors,hewenteast toProvidence,
Rhode Island and BrownUniver-
sity. But, after a short stay he re-
turned tohisalmamater foranMA
under the mentorshipof National
Book Award winning novelist
Charles Johnson. The Ivy-league
writing program was just too ex-
perimental for the sturdy
Norwesterner,whoconsidershim-
selfa "traditional storyteller."
"There is astrongmoral pres-
Marianne Onsrud
StaffReporter
The sparkle in his eyes, the
dimples inhischeeks,andhis eye-
lasheslonger thanaLorealmascara
admodel's couldcause you tomis-
takehim forafellow student.Heis
just barely on the light side of 40,
but his impish, almostplayfullook
makeshim appear years younger.
He is David Guterson, a talented
writer, teacher and novelist from
Bainbridge Island who has blos-
somedin the richNorthwest liter-
ary community.
"Snow Falling on Cedars,"
Guterson's latest book,isabeauti-
fully crafted novelset in the Puget
Soundareaof the 19505. Built ona
compelling story of injustice, rac-
ism and love reminiscent of "To
KillaMockingbird," thenovelhas
receivedpraise from critics every-
where, including The New York
Times and TimeMagazine.
Because writing the novel was
never first priority in Guterson's
busy life as high school teacher,
freelance journalistandcontribut-
ingeditoratHarper'smagazine,he
spent years in a writer's "twilight
zone." Dreamingupintricatechar-
acters, astonishing details and at-
mospheric descriptions, he was
never bored waiting in line at the
bank or sittingon anairplane. He
wouldwalkaroundwithonefootin
the real world and another in the
book,lost ina well ofdreams and
thoughts.
Thecommercialandcriticalsuc-
cess of "Snow FallingonCedars"
has done nothing to upset
ence inhis novel," saidDr.Edwin
Weihe,directorofthenewcreative
writingprogram atSeattle Univer-
sity.But Guterson is notmoraliz-
ing. "No,he does not in any way
preach," Weihe said. "He is too
fine, too honest a craftsman for
that."
Gutersononlyhopes that he is
able to inspire his readers' hearts
andminds withhis words.
"Iwant my readers to think for
themselves,"he said.
On Thursday,Jan.26 at7:30 in
the Campion ballroom, Guterson
will read from "Snow Falling on
Cedars,"anddiscuss challengeshe
had to face when writing it.Even
though heprefers to expresshim-
selfthrough writing,Gutersonisno
strangertopublic speaking."Iam a
teacher, soIam used tohavingan
audience,but this isdifferent," he
said, referring to his upcoming
speech tonight.
Weihe saidthat "invitingdistin-
guished writers will enrich the in-
tellectual vitalityof thecollegeand
help promote liberal learning on
campus."He feels it is healthy for
students to realize that behind all
this literature there arerealpeople.
"It would not hurt us to become
more fascinated with writers,"
Weihe said.
Guterson is theopeningact for
the WritersReadingSeries,which
will beone dimensionof the new
creative writing program, which
officially starts in the fall of '95.
"The series, and the fact that
Guterson is coming, brings the
Northwest writers'communityright
here to campus," Weihe said.
Kobe earthquake raises campus safety concerns
CanSUsurvive the big one?
ANDREA SHIFLETT
StaffReporter
Scientists predict that Seattle is
due for a major earthquake, and
withJapan's recent ground-shak-
ing cataclysm, many people are
beginning to wonder whether Se-
attleis prepared.




tor of plant services, and Mike
Sletten,manager of safety and se-







fered fromearthquakes. "We have
learned from their mistakes," he
said.
However,Sletten said the taskof
buildingapianismonumental and
rightnow the planis stillin its first
draft.
Residential life is taking action
before the plan is released. Ron
Prcstridge,assistantdirectorofresi-





Since then, the Residential Life
Office releasedaflier forresidents






inXavierand nothing would hap-
pen,"Prestridgesaidwithalaugh.




in Kobe or Los Angeles, then the
campus couldbe cut off for days.
"I think the major stumbling
block in the plan is how we are
goingtopayforit. It'sgoing tocost
somebucks."
Jim White, directorof financial
aid,saidhe'sconcerned aboutearth-
quake safety. Because ofa lackof
space,the financialaid office must
keepall historical records for stu-
dent financial aid inboxes in the
back storageroomon tall shelves.
This back storage room is also





notonly in the storageroom. The
currentstudent records arekepton
metal bookshelves behind the in-
formation desk.
"Thosebookshelves are notse-





would be plant servicesor a sub-
contracted group." Sletten said
the highest priority is placed on
computerrecords.
However some financial aid
recordsare notoncomputers."The
historicalrecords aren't backedup
on computers," White said, "we
have a lot of paper with original
signatures."
Thedirectorofconstruction and
facilities planning, Joe Conner,
saidheisnot concernedaboutuni-
versity buildings.
Conner said that in'the recent
remodelingon campus the origi-
nalbuilding structures impressed
him.









tures," Conner continued. "The
exceptions totherule are Garrand,
the Fine Arts Building,Lynn,
McGoldrickandCampusServices.
Theseare woodstructures."
Conner said the Garrand Build-
ingis alsoanunreinforcedmasonry
building.
According to the Washington
StateEarthquake HazardsReport,
unreinforcedmasonry canbedan-
gerous. In past earthquakes, the
report said "unreinforced brick
walls with sand-lime mortarsuf-
feredmoredamage thananyother
typeofconstruction." The report
alsocited four examples at brick
wallscollapsing.
Conner said that during recent
renovations toGarrand,"Wewent
inandput inconcrete shear walls
and tied the floors and walls to-
gether."
Conner said that the brick and
stone oncampus are foraesthetics
Courtesy of Jill Sabella










Fromstressing out beforea test to








forme tofinishstudyingfor it, let alone take
the test. Amireallygettingsick orismymind
playinggamesonme, just soIwon 'thave to
take the test? Whatever it is, how canI
remedy it? It'sdriving mecrazy!
Signed,
Sick inSeattle
Well,Mr. Sick, you could very well be
getting sick, in the physical senseImean.
Youmentionedinyournote thatyou worry
and getstressedbefore your test. Astudyby
Lazarusin 1977directlyrelatedtheeffectsof
stress on health. It showed that how you
perceive this stresscan makethe difference
between healthandillness.
Firstoff, we need to look at the stressor
itself, the test. There are twopossibilities
thatcancomeofthis. One,youcanlook atit
as achallenge,or two, itcan worryyou and
then itbecomes stress. A stressor does not
alwayshavetolead toanunhealthy,stressful
response.
When one responds to stress, there are
physical changes, such as changes in hor-
monallevels,whichcanaffect yourhealth. If
you effectively cope with stress, you can
overcome it without compromising your
health.
But whenyou lookat every testas abig
stressor, it is hard to stay on topof things,
whichcan easily leadto ineffective coping
strategies.
This may cause you to become sick.
Everybody'sresponse tostress is different,
so itis difficult to know exactly what your
bodyisdoing,unless wecanputonalab table
and observe you for twoyears whileexpos-
ing you todifferent stressors. Idon'tknow
about yourschedule,butthatwouldprobably
crampupmy weekends.
An effective way to avoid all that stress
and hassle is by looking at these tests as
challenges. The testscan still be stressors,
but theyneverhave to turn into stressif you
don't let them. Look at these "academic
exercises"as achance tostrut yourstuff, to
show 'emwhat you'remadeof.
Iamnotsayingavoidstress atallcosts. In
fact, some stress is very healthy. Itkeepsus
going,getsourheartsbeating alittle harder,
andgivesus thatcatecholamine rushor "natu-
ral high" we all love. But that ispositive
stress.
If we look at every test as stress, it can
easily be toomuch for ourbodies tohandle.
It's likehavingsexevery day for ten weeks
straight. Sure, its great at first, but that's
enoughto wear anyoneout. Maybe that'sa
badexamplebecause even the first test is no
fun.
'
The point is, toomuch intensity for a
prolongedperiodcanbeadetriment toyour
health.
So keepyour chin upand don't let those
tests stress you out. Good luck and stay
healthy!
DearMr. HealthGuy,
lam really concerned. lam22 yearsold
andI'mstarting togo bald. Ihaven 't even
graduated from college, and I'm already
getting thinon top! What couldbe causing
this andhow canIstopit? lamreallyatmy





Ican tohelp youout, or at leastgive you some
information on whereyoucangetsomehelp.
Firstoff,whatis itcausedby? Thereisnoeasy
answer to this,Mr.Dome. If it ismale pattern
baldness, which is whatit sounds like,it canbe
causedby anumberofdifferent factors.
Theoldrumorthatitcomes fromyourmother's
fathersimply isnottrue. That'snot tosayitisnot
genetic.Ispokewithadoctordowntownwhotold





majorcontributor to this patternofbaldness.
Notonlydoesthisincreasecausebaldness,but
italsocan causeyoutogrowexcessiveamounts






So whatcanbe doneaboutit? Again, thereis
noeasysolution,butyoudohaveafewoptions.
First is thehairpiece.
Itdoesn't workforeveryone,but forsome it
coversvery wellandisnotnoticeable.It'shardto
say whetheritwill work foryouunlessyou try it.
Next,thereisaprocedurebywhichnewhairis
fusedtoyourexistinghair. This worksvery well
formostpeople,but theymustgobackeveryfew
weeks as theirrealhairgrowsout. Thenewhair
must be fusedagaindownat the baseorrootof
yourrealhair.
There isalsoamethodofactuallyimplanting
live,growinghair under the skin,kindof like
planting agarden,butthehair is alreadygrown!









pressure,but itwasnoticedthat in thesepeople,
theirbodyhair wasgrowingthicker,longer and
darkening.
Forhairgrowthpurposes, it is nowa topical
solution appliedonly whereneeded. Again,this




Noneof these treatment methods arecheap,
and for a college student, itmay not be easily
afforded. Soyoumayopt tojust trynot toworry
aboutitandtelleveryonethatit isnotabaldspot,
it'sthe solarpanelfor yoursex-machine!















BUYAN APPLEMACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER.' erals withoutmakingasingle paymentfor90 days:Combine that withnohassles,
Wre not justmakingit easier foryoutobuy aMacintosh; we'remakingiteasier nocomplicated forms and already great student pricing, and theeasy-to-use
for you tobuy something else youreallyneed
-time.Because for a limited Macintosh isnow incredibly easy tobuy.TheAppleComputerLoan and90-Day
time, withtheApple ComputerLoanand90-DayDeferred PaymentPlan,youcan Deferred PaymentPlan. Thesolution that givesyou the i j *£*
own a Macintosh personal computer,printer,CD-ROM drive or otherperiph- powereverystudent needs. The power tobe your best: njjpiC
For further information contact
TheBook Store Computer Center " 296-2553 " 1108 E. ColumbiaSt.
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11:00pm-5:00pm
I'Deferred
'Apple ComputerLoanofferexpiresFebruary 17, 1995.Nopaymentoj'Merestorprmdpalu^ berequiredfor90days. (SemereaellmmayretireadeposU toholdm
accruingduring this90-dayperiodWill beaddedtoprincipal,andtbeprincipalamount, assoincreased,uiUlbert^be&mlemtutocbuiUbeindudtdm prepaymentschedule 'Monthly paymentisanestimate based'onthe
followinginformation. For thePerfomuf 6115CD systemsbownbere,apurchasepriceof(2,68120,which includes 8.2% saleslax;mdudmgloanfees, thetotal loanamount isi2,837.25, whichresultsmamonthlypayment
obligation0f (49 Computer systemprices,loanamountsandsales taxesmay vary.SeeyourauthorizedAppleCarnpwReseller orrepresentalavfbr currentsyslmprices,loanandlaxamounts. iM^
toa maximumoff10.000 Journal kikeout more thanoneloan,butIbetotalofall loans cannotexceed(10,000annuallyA 55%loanoriginationfee willbeaddedto Iberequestedloanamount. The interestrate is variable,based
onthecommercialpaperrateplus535% For tbemontbofNovember,1994, theMerest rate was 10\85% withanAnnualPercentageRaleoj'l2lo% 8-year loanterm withnoprepaymentpenalty. Themonthlypaymentandthe
AnnualPercentageRaleshownassume tbe90-daydeferrr-ntojprincipalandMerestdescribedabatandnoofadefermentofprincipalorMerest.Shulentsmaya&prm^
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Carnage of the Civil War witnessedat SAM
Localsculptor intalls mixedmediaworksdealingwithdestructive imagesofwar
MICHELL MOUTON
Arts & Entertianment Editor
in the last decade, Seattlebased
sculptorBelizßrother hasreceived
national attention for her installa-
tions. Jan. 26, the first museum
installationofherworkopensatthe
Seattle ArtMusuem.
The exhibit, titled "witness," is
part of "Documents of the North-
west: The Poncho Series,"which
includes exhibitions of work by
regionalartists.
Mixing meticulous craft and
evocative metaphor, the installa-
tion addresses the "threshold of
sympathy." According toBrother,
it is thecurrent inability ofpeople
torespond,afteraninitial impact.to
thepoliticalcatastrophes and envi-
ronmental tragedies that enfold us
as the centuryends.Themeanings
of her exhibit will be conveyedin
both the dramatic division of the




The imagery of the glass plates,
drawn from glass plate photo-
graphic images of the American
CivilWar, willbe interspersedwith
other etched and white-washed
panesof glass.
The ideafor the installationbe-
gan with Brother's research at the
Library of Congress in Washing-
ton,D.C.where she discoveredthat
the Civil War wasone of the first
wars to be documented photo-
graphically.
The photographic images offer
chillingevidence of the carnage of
war and create a poignant impres-
sionofruins,architectureandmen,
accordingtoBrother.
There is apowerfuland circular
historybehind the CivilWar glass
plate images that she was able to
connect tohergrowing awareness





duction of the glass plate images
were widelyexhibited and circu-
lated across the country. After the
warmany of theseplates were ei-
ther abandoned orused to replace
the many broken glass panes in
greenhouses,wheresunlight filtered
through images of death to help
plants thrive,saidBrother.
DuringtheFirstWorld War there
was a huge needfor opticalglass.
Some of the original glass plates
from the Civil War were then re-
used for sightingmechanisms for





seenin themedia today,the viewer
oftendoesnottrulyseethedevasta-
tion, said Brother. A similar re-
sponse is echoed at general art
musuems, where thevisitorisoften




PattersonSims, curator at Seattle
Art Musuem, "Brother hopes to
offer amore subduedspace within
thepublic realmof themuseum in
which these issues may be more
quietly and privately contem-
plated."
"Witness" will be onexhibit at










has been enchanting readers with
hishaunting, supernatural tales for
over 20 years.
"BlessMe,Ultima," anew edi-
tion ofAnaya's first novel,is per-
haps one of the greatest works of
Chicano literature.
In the story we meet 6-year-old
AntonioMarez andUltima,amys-
ticalhealer whocomes tolive with
Antonio's familyinNewMexico.
Ultimabecomes hisspiritual guide,
and as Antonio grows into man-
hood,helpshimreconcile thecon-
flicts between his Mexican and
Americanheritage.
Preservingbut reshapingoldtra-




Ann and Ruth talk only as great
friends can about marriage, sex,
dreams, disappointments, loneli-
ness and fear. InElizabeth Berg's
"TalkBefore Sleep,"theseremark-
able womencome alive and seem
toenterour lives.
One shy and conventional,and
theother spontaneousandoutspo-






This seventh editionof the po-
etryanthology adds 39newvoices
to apantheon that includes poets









In this collection of nearly two
dozenessays, theauthor discusses
thelegendoftheMambo, thedance
of el Diablo, and thoughts on
NAFTA.He also discusses other
writers and their works.
This book gives a unique per-
spectiveon the issuesof today.
BattlingBias:TheStragglefor
Identity and Community on
CollegeCampuses
by Ruth Sidel
A sociologist, Sidel talks tocol-





education ina democratic society.
6JANUARY 26,1995 theSpectator
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i ©" MACARONI AU FROMAGE j
(EAT WITH GUSTO FOR ABOUT sl< PER SERVING.)
2 cups macaroni (pinwheels are fun) 1cup milk ,
1 cup sharp cheddar (grated) 3 tbs flour
1/2 stick butter 1 tsp pepper
1 tsp Worcestershire (if you like) 1 tsp salt
Cook macaroni in 5 cups salted, boiling water for 15
minutes or until al dente. Drain. In a separate pot, melt
butter and mix in flour over low heat. Then, stir in milk
until smooth. Add cheese, salt, pepper and Worcestershire.
Stir well. Smother macaroni. Serves 4.
/^B? Note: For your nutritional convenience, Citibankif^&.Mfl Classic cards are accepted at over 12 milliong^jj£X.k locations, including grocery stores.
Theultimate trekkieadventure
Fanssee the oldandthenew innewStar Trekmovie
MICHELL MOUTON
Arts & EntertainmentEditor
Ifyou are a true trekkie,you've
probably already seen this movie
twice over,but for those of you
whose VCR isn't programmed to
tapeeveryepisodeof theStarTrek
scries, well, the movie "Star Trek
Generations"isprobably just an-





you, it'sstill aworthwhile see.
The film brings the cast of the
television series "Star Trek: The
NextGeneration,"tothebigscreen
for the first time with Malcom
McDowell playingDr. Soran, a
dangerousalien.OriginalStarTrek
seriescastmembersJamesDoohan







There's an SOS call, two ships
are stuck insome typeof warp.The
Enterprise, with its new captain,
AlanRuck, goesin tosave theday.
But it doesn't work out that way.
Chaosensues,Kirktakesover.Both
ships explode andonlya few from
the ship they are rescuingsurvive,
including Dr. Soran and Whoppi
Goldberg.Data (Bret Spiner), the
token android, has been given an
advancedemotionchip,sohe'sable
to laugh and curse throughout the
movie. It has been a normal day
aboard the Enterprise until they
come across a batteredspace sta-
tion. Here the plot thickens even
more. Toward the end, Captain
Kirkgets inatightsituation.Willhe
makeit,or is thistheendofCaptain
Kirk? That's allIcansay for now.
The traditioncontinues with this
Star Trek adventure. I'm sure the
newgenerationwillgiveus another
28 years of new worlds, strange
beingsand that sci-fi jargon.
Of the seven Star Trek movies
made so far, "Star Trek Genera-
tions" getsmy vote for thebest.
McDowellis theperfect villain.
William Shattner,asCaptain Kirk,
and Patrick Stewarta, as Jean-Luc
Picard,make agreatpair.But, for-
get the acting, the special effects
arc whatmade it forme.Gocheck
it out.
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Wish us a "Happy Birthday,"
ftIiVEBK PILOTSHORTAOE
Scholarships $$$ " All majors " Pilot slots
increased 400% " Many Job Opportunities
also in Nursing, Science,and Space
Pilotslots fncveaged 4L00%>
Call AFROTC Today!
MajorCrissey 543*2360 Clark Hall
What'sHappening...
Ifyou like tokick it on campus or
around town, there's somethingfor
you!Heres theA&Ecalendarfor Jan.
26 to Feb. 1.
THURSjan.26
"Sex,TalkandEroticism" -brownbaglunch discussion atThe
Patricia Wismer Center for Women,noon.
On Campus/ Call296-2524
Writer's Reading Series - a book reading featuring David
Guterson,author of "Snow FallingonCedars."
FRI Jan.27
CodependentsAnonymous -meetsin theStudentUnionBuild-
ing,noon. Open toallmembersof the campus community.
OnCampus/ Contact Fr.JosephMcGowan at 296-2278
LesbianandGayLegalSocietySecond AnnualAlumni
Reception -Casey Atrium, 7 p.m.Open to the campus community.
OnCampus/ Contact Wendell Dyck at 296-6601
SAT Jan.28
"AShowofHands"-anexhibitof70hands, adisplay celebrating
thehuman hand, opens at thePacific ScienceCenter.
200 2nd Aye.N7Call 443-2001
SUNJan.29
"EyewitnessReportFromEmbattled Cuba" - Photojour-
nalistDougBarnes shows slides andgivesa talk atNew FreewayHall, 1
p.m.Free.
A Cuban Lunch willbe served before thelecture at noon,$6.
5018 RainierAye.S./Call 722-2453
MONJan.30
"Not All Parents Are Straight" - a free film shows in The
Patricia Wismer Center for Women, 12 p.m. - 1 p.m.
OnCampus/ Call 296 -2524
ExploringNightDreams -aworkshopwillbeheldinMcGoldrick
meetingroom, 4:30p.m. to5:30p.m.
On Campus/ Contact Sr.HelenBendik at 296-6075
TUESjan.3l
Carmina Burana - Pacific Northwest Ballet gives anopening
night performanceof this balletat the SeattleCenter OperaHouse,7:30
p.m.
301Mercer St./ Call 292-ARTS
WED Feb.
Sex &Erotic Art: A Peek at OtherCultures andEras-onexhibit at theGregKuceraGallery, featuringartistswhose workhas
previouslycomeunderattack,includingRobert MappelthorpeandAndres
Serrano. Donationrequestedat the door. From 6-8p.m.





sity students rushed into the
Campion Ballroom Saturday
night tocatchaglimpse ofnew
musical talent at the third an-
nual Battle of the Bands. The
lights were low and several
peoplesat afew feet in front of
the stage, many clapping and
cheeringfor their friends,while
others stormed the beer gar-
den.
Tenbands,varying fromfolk
and acoustic to grunge and al-
ternative, performed for cash
prizesandan opportunity tobe
heard. At least onemember of
each band was required to be a
student at SU.
Judges looked for artistic
presence, stage performance,
cohesion and crowd response.
Judges were John Witney,SJ,






ceived $75 and second place
$50. Winners have the oppor-
tunity to performatQuadstock.
The Christy Ward Trio,
Mama's Box of Chocolates,
Slick &Smooth,Mark &Aaron
and FatLouise's Acoustic Vi-
rus played in the folk/acoustic
category.
Archaic Smile,River,Chump
Sausage, Fist Full of Freaks
and Stu made up the grunge or
alternative category.
LizBradford / Photo Editor
Even sitting down,Mania's BoxofChoclates took home thefirstplaceprizein thealternative category.
Battle of the Bands rocks SU
First place winners,
Mama's Box of Choco-








Klaport, SU alumni, at-
tended the event to show
supportfortheir son'sband.
"They have been prac-
ticinginourhome for some
time," said Mrs. Klaport,
swaying back and forth to




and juniors Ben Marx,
Brian de Leon were Slick
and Smooth. They sang a
cadence inrapandscreams
wereheard from theROTC













Ryan Wood, lead vocals,
grabbed the microphone
while he brushed his rain-
bow crimped hair from his
eyes.As Woodbeganto sing
several students started a pit
and slam danced.
"They have great stage
presence," freshmanGeorge
Czarnowski said loudly, try-
ing tobe heardovertheband.
"Good vocals," said Dax
Bruce, 22, of Seattle, "but
the leadsinger is hidinghim-
self. The music has a lot of
energy,but he needs tohave
more confidence and more
energy."
"I'm getting a headache,"
said Mario Bianchi, sopho-
more. "I'm leaving."
SU's department of plant
services put together River.
Ben Clark, Michael
Numerich,ClaradelaTorre,
and Richard performed the
Pink Floyd song "Turning
Away."
Clarkhasbeenplayinggui-
tar for fifteen years. He and
members of the heavy metal
band Look Out released an
album in 1985.
"Ienjoy singing,,Iwasen-
couraged by Dr. Joy
Sherman, professor of mu-
sic, toplay for personal de-
velopment," said Michael
Numrich, guitar and vocals.
"I felt Ihad something to
contribute toSU. Wehope to
work up songs toplay at SU
functions in the future."
Clara de la Torre, vocals
and bass for River has been
involved with SU chamber
singers for three and a half
years.
"Battle of the Bands is a
much needed eventsoartists























their budding talents," de
la Torre said. "Micheal
spent two to three hours a
day helping me learn how
to play guitar."
"She has a sense of har-
mony and counterpoint,"
adds Numrich. "After two
weeks Clara learned how
to play bass guitar."
Chump Sausage wailed
its screams on stage and
raised their instruments
over their heads and hesi-
tated,as if they weregoing






up with Glenn Henke and
LorenMatlick to formFist
Full Of Freaks, who took
first place in the alterna-
tivecategory.Their strong
bassandlead vocalsgavea
Stone Temple Pilots type
of sound.
Liz Bradford / Photo Editor





SU's department of plant
services put together River.
Ben Clark, Michael
Numerich,ClaradelaTorre,
and Richard performed the
Pink Floyd song "Turning
Away."
Clarkhas beenplayinggui-
tar for fifteen years. He and
members of theheavy metal
band Look Out released an
album in 1985.
"Ienjoysinging,,Iwasen-
couraged by Dr. Joy
Sherman, professor of mu-
sic, to play for personal de-
velopment," said Michael
Numrich, guitar and vocals.
"I felt Ihad something to
contribute toSU.Wehope to
workup songs toplay at SU
functions in the future."
Clara de la Torre, vocals
and bass for River has been
involved with SU chamber
singers for three and a half
years.
"Battle of the Bands is a
much needed event soartists
and musicians can express
their budding talents," de
la Torre said. "Micheal
spent two to three hours a
day helping me learn how
to play guitar."
"She has a sense of har-
mony and counterpoint,"
adds Numrich. "After two
weeks Clara learned how
to play bass guitar."
Chump Sausage wailed
its screams on stage and
raised their instruments
over their heads and hesi-
tated,asif they weregoing






up with Glenn Henke and
LorenMatlick to form Fist
Full Of Freaks, who took
first place in the alterna-
tivecategory.Their strong
bassandlead vocalsgavea
Stone Temple Pilots type
of sound.
"It's nice tobe recognized,"
said O'Byrne. "We were just
worriedaboutbeingorganized,
and playing onstageas we did
inpractice.It gave usagoal to
shoot towards."
"O'Byrne sounds like Eddie
Vedder of Pearl Jam," said
DebbieFrank,22,whocame to
see Stu. "They are the best so
far."
Fist Full of Freaks were
friends making music it made
their music more personal and
they worked well together,"
said Brian Huntington, a jun-
ior.
Thelast band of theevening,
Stu,displayed the most energy
and organization. Stu has been
together for about a year and
has planstoplay at RKCNDY,
Feb.l6.Theytook secondplace
in the alternative divisionafter
a polished performance.
"We are alternative smart
punk," said lead vocalist,Kirt
Honda,24, inhisbright yellow
plaidbutton down.
Guitar player Alex Glover,
drummer Chris Huber and
Honda have been playing to-
gether for five years.
"We weren'thalfasgoodtill
our newest member, Richard
Davidson,who alsoplays gui-
tar, joined," Glover said.
"If we got an offer to sign
with a record company, we'd
quit our jobsinasecond,"added
Glover.
Glover is a senior English
major, whileHondareceived a
degree in business marketing,
Davidson,a degree in History
of Science, and Huber, a de-
gree in information services.
"This year's Battle of the
Bands is more organized than
last year," said Kevin
MacCulley of Avrock Enter-
prises, who was in charge of
sound. "There is amorebroad
and different rangeof music."
"The concept was cool, but
the recruitingof the bands was
narrow,"added fr.shman Paul
Regalia.
"We were well over the 300
mark for attendance at this
event, there was a great turn-
out," said Matt Diefenbach,
ASSU activities assistant.
Liz Bradford / Photo Editor
A FistFullofFreaks captured thefirst placeprizeinthe rock category.






Since the dawningof the 104th
Congressthree weeks ago,onecan-
not shake the lingering suspicion
that something peculiar is occur-
ring in Washington,D.C. Indeed,
something is. A conservative re-
naissancehasbegun,and freshideas
arebreakingout in the legislative
branchlike cherry blossomsalong
thePotomac. Sensibilities arc be-
ingjarredinacity which,overforty
years' time, hasossifiedintoapet-
rified forest of failed policies and
intellectualstagnation.
Such ideas have consequences,
ofcourse,and someconsequences




liberalism, Republicans have in-
verted the roles in Washington's





as many tenets as possible
of what Hillaire Belloc
called the "servile state"
whileconservativesarebe-
comingliberals— classical









Oddly enough, there is a
paucityofliberalisminCon-







are the exception. Many more
Democrats have rolled over and
playeddeadin amakeshiftmauso-
leumofme-tooism.
President Clinton, inhis State of
theUnion addressthis week,epito-
mized this sentiment, showing an
insecure diffidence towardoppos-
ing any key Republican initiative,
precisely because■poll after poll
shows America solidlysupportive




These ideas, whichrun through-
out the "Contract withAmerica,"
haveadignifiedphilosophicalpedi-
gree.Conservatives can trace their
central propositions back to the
thinking which went into thecon-
stitution,namely,thatgovernment's
first function is thepreservationof
freedomachieved by the removal
of restraints on the individual. In
other words,governmentis topro-
vide the liberty with whichhappi-
ness can be pursued,but govern-











guish between the former and the
latter, has in the last half of this
centurysungthehackneyedhymns
of distributive justice, class war-
fare and middle-class governmen-
taldependencytothetuneofbloated
budget deficits, aswollen sense of
entitlement and a melastasi/.ing
central government.
The first test ofconservatism's
mettlewill be conservatives' abil-
ity loput their visionto work,dras-
tically reducing the Federal Gov-
ernmentbymeansoffederalistpoli-












terentitlementis cut from thecen-
tral government,inorder toachieve
a balanced budget, thediscretion-
ary power of central government
willshrink. Inotherwords,theless
citizens are forced torelyonacen-
tralizedgovernment, the lesscen-
tral that government will be. As
less emphasisisplacedon astrong
central government, then, more
power will devolve back tolower
governments, where our founders
intended it.
But asconservativescraft legis-
lation to infuse federalism in our
federalsystem, andas they
1)lan and implement theirtatecraft around the ideasvhich put them in power,hey must toil under oneavcat.Itwillnotbeenough
orconservativesto articu-
ate themselves merely as
opponents of big govern-
ment.
The Republican Con-
gress, as it eviscerates the




tives must not forget the
country'sbleakmoral land-
scape while they paint on
the canvas of the country's eco-
nomicinterest.
Lastly, conservatives must capi-
talize on the uniqueopportunity to
define themselvesbywhat theysup-
port,notby whattheyassail.Ifthey
are successful — and wehave no
reasonfor doubt,giventhecurrent
climate ofopinion — theconserva-
tiverenaissance of the l()4thCon-
gress will significantly, lastingly





Hats off to the
English department
Seattle University's English department
took a bold, innovative step with the introduc-
tion ofa new creative writing program,round-
ingout an already well-respected department.
No longer willstudents just be reading and
analyzing great literaty works, they will en-
gage in an inter-active learning experience by
writing their own creative pieces.
Next fall,English majors and minors will
be able to choose from new expressive writ-
ing courses innonfiction, fiction,poetry, film
and drama. The English department has gone
all out by arranging for some of the creative
writing courses to be taught by local writers.
Other well known authors will teach weekend
workshops on writing-related careers. Stu-
dents willalso be able to listen to authors read
their own works in the Writers Reading Semi-
nar.
By offering such opportunities, theEnglish
department is exposing students to the writers
themselves, and not just their works.
Even though the program is not intended
to produce professional writers, it willcer-
tainly open up a whole new avenue to stu-
dents; under the guidance of distinguished
authors, students willexplore and develop
their creative talents.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoard consistsof JenniferKampsula,
Phan Tran and Jerome Pionk. Signed commentaries and
cartoons reflect theopinionsof theauthorsandnotnecessarily
thoseof theSpectator,thatof SeattleUniversityor its student
body.
The Spectatorwelcomes letters to theeditor. Letters should
be no longer than 300 words in length and must include
signatures,addressesand telephonenumbers for verification
during daytimehours. The deadline for letters is Mondayat
5 p.m. Allletters are subjecttoediting,and become property
of the Spectator. Send letters via campus mail or postal
service to:The Spectator,Seattle University,Broadwayand
Madison, Seattle, WA 98122, or send e-mail to
Spectator©seattleu. edu.
LETTERS
ASSU is just in selecting Jim Quigg
THEQUIGG CONTROVERSY
Is the controversysurrounding the selection ofJim Quiggaquestionof
process, or is it a questionofpolitics? Ibelieve that the ASSU was well
within its authority in choosing Jim a> an at-largc representative. In
addition,thoughmypolitics areradicallydifferentthanJim'sRepublican
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Values ... easy answers?
In a variety ofpolitical and social con-
texts lately, people across political and
ideological spectrums have talked about a
return to "values." We've all heard vari-
ous people make proclamations which re-
ally mean something like "if we only fol-
lowed the right set of values, our social
problems would disappear."
Teaching values in schools seems to
offer asolution to theproblems of teenage
pregnancy,drug use and rebellion. Chil-
dren wouldthus growup to be productive
and happymembers of society.
Although somepeople strictly advocate
a return to the Judeo-Christian tenets of
the Bible, others increasingly call for a
secular set of "core values" which under-
lie the principles of our democratic soci-
ety without reference to religion.
Underlying this outcry is the need for a
system of morality which would be the
meansby which we turn values intorules
for action. Accordingly, we would look
to this system of morality to guide our
own personal decisions as well as the
socio-political agendaof ourcountry.
In some cases, this would work fine.
Mosteveryonecould agreeon somesimple
ones in theory, like the validity of the
goldenrule: "dountoothers as you would
have done to you." Even simple applica-
tions would work relatively smoothly;we




else's propertybecause we wouldn't want
them tosteal from us.
Although slightly more problematic,
other "core values," like the command to
love one another, remain theoreticallyac-
ceptable to most Americans. Equally secu-
lar andgenerally acceptable is the decla-
ration of thesanctity and inherent valueof
human life. A system of morality would
translate this into an injunction against
harmingorkilling other people.
But then the difficult part kicks in. Do
we consider the mass of cells, that if al-
lowed to continue to grow will turn into a
baby,another person that wecannotharm
or kill? How do we deal with the baby
born with painful and irreversible birth
defects that will kill himbeforehereaches
the age offive?
What about the terminally ill patient
who wants her doctor to provide her with
a way toend her suffering? Or the family
who wants their son's life-support discon-
nected after he has spent twomonths in a
irreversible and lingeringcoma?
The question quickly becomes an issue
of where we draw the line. In all these
cases, we can make arguments on both
sides of the issue which claim to value
human life and promote the action which
best reflects a genuine love for the other.
Parents whoremove theirchild's life-sup-
port dosobecause they love him. In these
cases, the usual answers of values and
morality leaveus still without definite an-
swers.
The same tension manifests itself in the
current political debate. We value the
family, but does this mean that we limit
welfare aid to unwed mothers who have
multiple children? We abhor the violence
in inner cities, but does this mean we
executemurderers? Moral theories can be
used for arguments on both sides, and
again we are left in aquandary.
Certainly, systems of morality contain a
greatdeal of worth,and we should turn to
them when we find ourselves caught in a
dilemma. But when we resort to espous-
ingphrases that describeour values with-
out recognizing the difficulties we face in
applying these values or rules of morality
to the difficult situations, we fool our-
selves into thinking that wewill find solu-
tions to all ourdifficult problems.
Even ifwecan all agreeon acore setof
values by which we should live, we can
never agree on the ways in which these
apply to thereally difficult cases facingus
in our lives. This gap inapplication does
not come because we don't really fully
understand the rules, but because abso-
lutes never quite fit with the real world.
Perhaps the greatest danger that arises
from succumbing to thenotion that values
provide easy and clear answers is that we
quickly become intolerant and judgmental
towards those who see things differently
than wedo. In our minds,genuinediscus-
sions become unresolvable disputes be-
tweenrightor wrong,and we thereby lose
any hope of moving closer to agreements
or solutions.
Once webegin to realizethat our quest
for the clear-cut and simple answers that
morality or values seem to provide must
remain always imperfect, wecan begin to
evaluate problems inmorerealistic terms.
After all, if the problems of the world
were cleanly solvable in terms of black
and white rules, we wouldhave eradicated
them by now.
We have, however, a chance to make
real progress toward improving some of
these situations anddilemmas,not byhop-
ing to resolve them for all time, but by
dealing with them in their concrete com-
plexity. We certainly need to teach our
childrena systemofmoralityand to try to
live by it ourselves, but we must never
forget that moralitycannotprovide us with
easyanswers or justify intolerance towards
those whodisagree withour views.





deadline for turning in thiscol-
umn passed acouple of hours
ago. Iintended to have some-
thing in the box Tuesday
evening, but little annoyances
like course work and the need
to make a living and to sleep
maybe a few hourskept getting
in the way.
The temptationis to take this
week off, to just forget the
whole thing, youknow. But the
Phan man, our opinion page
editorand all-aroundgood guy,
isdesperate forsomething (any-
thing) to put in thisspace. (For
further evidenceof that,see re-
cent back issues.)
Sense of duty gets the better
ofme. It'sanother one of those
dominant culture things I'm
doing my damnedest to shake.
I'mworkingon it, honestIam.
Butnot today.
Being fresh out of ideas
doesn't help.Icoulddo alittle
squarebashing, whichis always
good clean fun, butIfear I'm
close to riding that horse to
death.
Instead,Iempty my oxymo-
ron file, my list of terms and
phrases which, despite their
self-contradictory nature, turn
up in thespeechand writingsof
people who really ought to
know better. While the filewas
culled from numeroussources,
Iowespecial thanks toJ.Q. and
M.B. for sharing their favor-
ites.
It'shalf past 10 now, and in
mycurrent conditionIwouldn't
recognize an elegant segue if























Williams, Chet Atkins and
Willie Nelson excepted)
-Militaryintelligence





















Thatruns the file dry,so now
Idon'tknow whatI'lldoshould
Iagain find myself in similar
straits. But I'd love to start a
whole new list, andIwelcome
your contributions to it. Write
to me in care of the Spectator,
or leave a note inour dropbox,




Campus Comment Compiledandphotographed by
In light oftheearthquake inJapan, howprepared
doyoufeelSU is?How safe do youfeelon campus?
"Idon't think that SU is well
prepared.Ithink that a lotof students
living in thehalls areunawareof
exactly whatcouldhappen.Ijust
went andgot my earthquakesurvival





They sent out a lotof fliers for the
carepackages andearthquake











"I don't know about the older build-
ings. Iwouldbe worriedif Iwas in
there if there was an earthquake...l
really don't know about the newer




"I think that theresidentiallife
departmenthas made aneffort to
inform staff, faculty and students
aboutearthquakesafety...l feel
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An n tt tt\ SurpriseDanceActivity.O.O.LJ. JL Cl £_[ w Feb. 4in the Student UnionBuilding. For more information please
contact ASSU Activitiesat 296-6047 for more information. Proceeds
The non-Spectator part help t0 support theBelize trip.
of the Spectator
I CrossroadsCafe
For theR6COrd I Thursdays & Mondays,Every week 7:30-11:30 p.m.
George Theowould like have any comments or Beverages available: lattes, italiansodas,hot chocolate, tea, apple
to thank everyone who changes youwould like to cider, any espresso drinks. $2.00 admission includes: entry, two
participatedinBattleofthe see tothisletterplease send drinks, and snacks.Allevents take place at the I.S.Cbuilding at the
bands. The event was a them to assu@seattleu. bottomofCampionparking lot.
remarkable success. The edu. __-_»»»_-_-_»_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-__---_-_-_-_-—_-_-_-_--—---—
— — —
winners of the electric set This is the last call for C.J. Honor Society ishaving an open house for all SU students. You
were A FistFullFreaks in lockerbelongingsfromlast don.t nee(j t0 be a declared major oranhonor society member to at-
first placeandStusecond, year Those belongings tend Free .ftwmbe ided q,^get to know us andhave a
Theacoustic winners were willbe turnedinto thesal- wr a a cuitc r^ Ann
x*
, _, ,„, UQtinn „__„ _t th_ „_, n( good time. Wednesday,Feb 1,3-5 p.m.Casey 400.Mamas Box of Choco- vatio army at the end or © j-> "> r j
lates,firstplace, andMark this quarter.
and Aaron for second Any one who would like Seattle University Student ResearchAssociation
place. Both first place tohavealockerin thebase- MeetingWednesday Feb. 1,1995,12 p.m.in thebiology Seminar roombands will be performing mentoftheStudentUnion 6 , \ . .
at Quadstock and won a BuildingcometotheASSU We willbe going over the funding situation for those who were in-
prize of$75. office and check one out vited toparticipate in the NCUR inNew York! This is an important
Thewinterquarternews- for $10 for winter and meeting for those who plan on attending the conference!Ifyoucan't
letter is due out in the spring quarters. make ft to the meetingmake sure you let Dr. Meanyknow!
middleofFebruary.Ifyou J
Now's the time to make yourmark!!Attention ClubLeaders Artist wanted topaint amural inbasement of the student UnionThe Mandatory Winter ClubsWorkshop Building An suppUes andmateriah paid for Please submit drawings
will be ThursdayFeb. 9, 6:30 -8:30 p.m. to theASSU office no later than Jan 31 The drawings wm be voted
in the upperChieftain.Come tobe in- uponand then seiected.Any questions contact ASSUat 296-6050.
formed ofnew opportunitiesand meet —^—^—^——^^—^^—.^——————
yourrepresentatives. Distinguished Service Award
T
'
Vit P T'f t'
'
th lDelta- the CriminalJustice Honor Society,has presented threelonignt,Fro-Llie meeting inme distinguished service awards foroutstanding service to the students
Chieftain at 6:00 p.m. and faculty of Seattle University to:
SeniorNight at Kells. October: Gary Chamberlain-ReligiousStudies
8 p.m.,Wednesday Feb. 2,atKells,Post November: DianaLuna-Foreign Language
alley,near Pike Place Market. December: JaniceEasterly- Community Corrections Officer
Omicron-Psi,Non TraditionalHonor Soci- AllClubs interested inparticipating in a clubs carnival in the Cam-
ety.Newmembers drive.Pick upapplication pionBallroom please call296-6050 and leave a message for Jim
at the Campus Assistance Center through Quiggconfirming your interest. We willmeet Wednesday, Feb. lat
Feb.- 1 through the Feb. 15. Open to allNon- noon on tne first floor of theChieftain toplan this carnival.
traditional students. _____-__-_-___-_____________________—_-_-_-_-_-------------_--------------_---_------—
Jammin1 Jesuits News Do you feellike the F.A.F.S.A.
RooterBus is written inGreek?
The Jammers arehittin1 the road on Feb. 2. Take a rooter bus to West- AFinancial Aid workshop willbe held in the
crnWashington University and check out the Chieftain basketball Wyckoff auditorium on Jan. 30, 6-7 p.m.
team.Meet the bus at the Connolly Center at 4:30p.m. Seating lim-
ited to 45 people so sign upearly, Game MastersofDominia
296-591.Free for J.J. members. Do y°u like the card game MaBlc8lc the Gather"
ing or do you want to learn?Ifthe answer is
Come Fly withMe.All fans in attendance willhave the opportunity yeS5 come over to the Presidential Dining
to winprizes including money, t-shirts andmore! Practice your paper Room lst floor Bellarmine,every Wednes-
airplane making skillsbefore! 7 p.m.Thursday Feb. 9 at the connolly day at g.QQ pm
Center.
_____________________________________________________
Kellogg's and Tony the Tiger Night at the Connolly Center. Tony MafffesMamsDiillp CMh
willbe at the north court at 6p.m.at the startof the Lady Chieftains Wtoteir Sc-Mduk
game.Free samples for all those in attendance. Prizes to win.Jan. 31 Feb
- 2'Feb- 16'March 2'March l6We leave
at the ConnollyCenter from XavierHall at 2:15 and return t0 SUafter
dark. We do archery, trap, skeet,rifle and pis-
Seattle Thunderbirdsnight at the ConnollyCenter. The T-birds1 toJ No experience necessary.Improve your
goalie will take onSU fans and theirattemptedgoal shots. Win T- ofconcentration andiearn to shoot!For
birds game tickets,posters and autographed hockey sticks. Jan. 26, 7 more information callAliceFriest at 527-4720
p.m.,Connolly Center. _j| Qr Dr Andrew Tadie at 296_4520
Page prepared by the ASSUoffice. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to










America's game, decrying the





of minor leaguers and assorted





missing the whole point of
baseball.
When the 1994 season was
wipedoutbythestrike,fananger
wasdirected atbothowners and





But the owners are
businessmen (and women)who
paid for their franchises. They
cannot financially survive
another nine months without
fieldingateam. Theownershave
a right to put whomever they
wish on their rosters and send
themoutto play.
But it won't be real baseball,
the"fans" groan.Thetalentlevel
won'tbethe same.
Of course not. But
comparatively, thequality ofthe
games won't be that much
different. Because every team
will be using roughly the same
caliber of players, you will be




anyone seen the Rockies play
overthe last two years?
Plus, fans willget the added
bonus of seeing major league




out to the shortstop. No more
Darry1Strawberry watchinga fly
ballas it loopsoverhishead. No
more Randy Johnson trying to
cramfastballs downeveryhitter's
throat.
The players that don Yankee
pinstripes and Dodger blue this
season will be men who play
simply for the love of thegame,
guys whohave toiled,often for
more than a decade, in the
thankless worldof theminors, in
theTexasLeagueand theCarolina
League and the International
Leagueand theMexicanLeague,
places where you can't support
yourselfforawholeyearoff what
you make from baseball, where
they ride buses for hundreds of
miles to play, where there's no
fanfare unless youplay with or
againstMichael Jordan.
The striking major league
players should take a closelook
at those brought in to replace
them. They should notice not
onlyhow thesenew names play,
but why. Once they have





returning the big-time talents to
the field. Once players like
ThomasandMolitorandClemens
and Canseco and Griffey
understand that theirdifferences
with theownersneednotinterfere
with the game, they can better
negotiatearesolutiontothestrike.
If the Major League Baseball
PlayersAssociation wants towin
out over their rivals in
management, it must take the
higher moral ground. The
MLBPAdoesn'tunderstand that
it is hard for the average fan to
sympathize with players that
make,onanaverage,more thana
million dollarsa year. Sadly, it
may never figure that out.
But until those problems are
dealt with,Isaybring on the 20-
-year-oldrookiesandthe33-year-
oldhas-beens.





And let the fans be there to
appreciate itall.
Kuchan beats SFU in the clutch




basketball teamsplit its twogames
this week by the slimmest of
margins, with a grand total of two
points deciding thecontests.
The Lady Chieftains fell 76-75
on the road to Lewis-Clark State
College on Saturday, then
rebounded for a huge 60-59 win
over 15th-ranked Simon Fraser at
homelastnight onthe strengthofa
short jumper by Amy Kuchan with
one second toplay.
SU's record now stands at 9-9
overall,2-2inthePacific Northwest
Athletic Conference.
LCState's facility has longbeen
a house of horrors for the Lady
Chieftains, with some of the
program's toughest losses
(includingasemifinalplayoffdefeat
last season) coming in Lewiston.
Saturday,SU wouldbattleboth the
Lady Warriors andbadkarma.
Even with poor shooting (38
percent in the first half), the
Chieftains were tied36-36withLC
State at the intermission. The
Warriors jumped out to a lead
quickly in the second period,and
led for the next19 minutes.
SU turned to hot-shootingAngie
Howells for its final reply. The




But LC State's luck wouldhold
out. The Warriors' Jennifer
Marquardt was fouled by Erin
Brandenburg with only a second
remaining, and she cooly drained
both free throws to give LC State
the win.




and seven rebounds, while Stacia
Marriott finishedwith14pointsand




last night, when league-leading
Simon Fraser came to town. The
Clan,the only regionalprogramto
surpass the successof SUin recent




It wasthat defense thatrose tothe
forefront early against SU. The
swarming full-courtpressureofthe
ClanfoiledtheLadyChieftainsearly
and often, forcing several quick
turnovers. SFUtookfull advantage,
racingout toan8-0 leadin the first
three minutes. Freshman Clan
forward Nikki Johnsoneffectively





trap, SFU built as much as a 16-
-pointlead. SU'sErinBrandenburg
drilled at deep three-pointer from
the right wing with 30 seconds to
go,and theLadyChieftains went to
the locker room down 40-27. The
Clanshotasizzling62percent from
thefieldin thefirststanza, whileSU
bricked awayat 39 percent.
In the second half,SFUkept its
leadindouble digits forthe first 10
minutes, up 51-41. Then the
Chieftains stung back witha 13-2
run over the next minutes that
stunned the defending league
champions. Angie Howells scored
the last five points of that charge,
includinga three-pointer from the
rightcorner with4:22 toplay toput
SUup54-53.
After aLadyChieftain timeout,
Simon Fraser ran a set play for
forwardCarlySolomon thatresulted
inafieldgoal andaone-pointClan
lead. SFU added two free throws
and a shot by center Eva Aiken,
goingup59-54 with2:40remaining.
ButSFU'ss9thpoint wouldbeits
last.The combatants traded empty





were downby justone.Aquick foul
sentSFU's KirnMcLeod totheline,
but she missed the front endof the
one-and-one and Kuchan
rebounded. With no timeouts
remaining, theChieftainsadvanced
the ball and set up in the halfcourt
offense.
As timeticked away,sophomore
power forward Marnc Maloney
foundherselfunderneath thebasket
facingadouble-team. Sheshoveled
the ball toanopen Kuchan on the
left baseline for a shortjumper,and
SU's topscoreransweredthecall in
theclutch. Onesecondremainedon
theclock as Kuchan's shot passed
through thenet, and the Chieftains
danced onto the floor in jubilant
celebration.
Theofficials,however,ruledthat
SimonFraser hadcalled a timeout
before the clock had expired.
Johnson'slonginboundsheave from
the endline was knockeddown by
Brandenburg,and SU could claim
the upset.
Kuchan finished with a game-
high 21 points and 10 rebounds,
while Stacia Marriott added 11
points and five assists. SFU's
Johnson turnedinanimpressiveall-
aroundperformancewith20points,
seven rebounds and five steals.
The Lady Chieftains travel to
Bellingham to face Western
WashingtononSaturday,then return
home to open a Connolly Center






-More fromErik "Savings and" Loney.
ATTENTION PRE-MEDS
Your Transition Into Medical Profession Now
Dept. of Allied Health Care Training
American College of Professional Education
is Accepting Admission Applications for
Clinical Patient Care Training Program.
(International Students are eligible to Apply)
For Pre-Admission Workshop
Call (206)244-3459
ForWinter QuarterSessionIIAdmission ApplicationDeadline:Jan 25,1995.
Classes Start: Fab 02, 1995
ForSpringQuarterAdmissionApplication Deadline: Jan 25,1995.
Classes Start: April 03, 1995
ForSlimmer QuarterAdmissionApplicationDeadline:Feb 10,1995.
Classes Start: July 03, 1995




Following the women's 6
p.m. start, the men's team
takes on crosstown rival
Seattle Pacific University
at approximately 8:15.
SUmen'sbasketball continues to be road-weary
Chieftains drop games at Simon Fraser, UPS, fall into sixthplace inPNWAC
James Collins
Sports Editor
Most of us enjoy taking trips,
visiting foreign lands and meeting
strangenew people.
But mostof us don'tplay lor the
SeattleUniversitymen'sbasketball
team.
The roadcontinued to be unkind
to the Chieftains this week, as SU
fell inleaguegamesatSimonFraser
and theUniversityof Pugct Sound.
The two losses put the Chieftains'
record at 4-12 on the season, but
more importantly dropped them to
1-3 in thePacificNorthwestAthletic
Conference standings. SU is
currently in sixth place, onehalf-
gameahead ofSt. Martin's for the
finalPNWAC playoff spot.
The Chieftains first journey of
theweek tookthem across theborder
and into the Great White North to
faceSimonFraseronThursday.The
Clansmen, traditionallyone of the
league's biggest and best-
reboundingteams,hadlost acritical
late-season home game to the
Chieftains last year. They must
havehad vengeanceon theirminds
for this contest.
SU startedout strong, something
that had eluded them in previous
road games. The Chieftains shot
well(47 percent) from the field in
the first period and took a 39-36
lead at intermission.
The secondhalf, though, would




Clansmen also made 12 of 18 free
throw attempts, while SU visited
thecharity stripe just 10timesin the
second half,makingeight.
The- Chieftains hung tough,
relyingonbalanced scoring(seven
players in double figures) to keep
the game close. But in the end,
Simon Fraser' s hot shooting and
strong work on the boards (38-29
rebounding edge for the game)
proved toomuch toovercome,and
the Clansmen came away with an
84-80 win.
Andre Lang led the Chieftains
with 17 points and six assists.
Mychal Brown, Dan Conover and
Josh McMillion added 11 points
apiece,whileJaredRobinson,Hugh
Stephens and Justin White totaled
10 pointseach.
For the Clansmen, center Peter
Guarasci poured in 26 points and
grabbed 11 rebounds, whileguard
StevcAndersonand forwardNovelI
Thomas added 18 points each.
Saturday's game at Pugct Sound
featured slow play early by both
teams,thena furious finish thatleft
the outcomeindoubt until the final
30 seconds.
Neither teamcould connectearly
on,with the score tiedat 111 with
10minutes..toplay in the first half.
Slowly,boththegame's tempoand
the overall quality of playpicked
up, and the Chieftains found
themselves in the lead thanks to
pressure defense and the golden
shootingtouchofreserveguardDan
Conover.
Conover missed his first two
three-pointattempts,thenconnected
on five straight to ignite the SU
offense,eachtreyseeminglydeeper
and more in rythym than the one
that preceeded it. Buoyed by
Conover's 17 first-halfpoints and
the reboundingof Hugh Stephens,
SU went to the locker roomwitha
37-35 lead.
As the secondperiod began, the
spotlight shifted to another player,
forward MattDroegeofUPS. One
of the region's top all-around
frontcourt performers, Droege
explodedfor17pointsinthesecond
half en route to a 29-point
performance on thenight.
BehindDroegeandcenter Brian
Vukelich the Loggersbuilt asmuch
as a 10-point lead.But trueto form,
the Chieftains refused to roll over
and die. In the final threeminutes,
SU whittledthe lead down to six
points, then to threeas AndreLang
connected on a trey from the right
corner. On the ensuing inbounds
pass,Vukelichfumbled theball out




baseline for a closer pull-up shot
that swirled out. Stephens snared
theoffensive rebound,butcast his
putback attempt over the iron and
intoLogger hands. UPS hit six of
six free throw attempts in the final
seconds, and claimed the 76-67
victory.
Conover led SU with 17 points
butdidnot scorein the secondhalf.
while Lang added 16 points.
Stephenshad10pointsand aseason-
high 17 rebounds. TheChieftains
were hampered by poor shooting
(32percentfor thegame,26percent
in thesecondhalf)andan inability
to get to the foul line (just 11 free
throwsattempts).
Droege's 29 points led the
Loggers, while Vukelich chipped
with 16 points. Both players had
nine rebounds. Manny Martucci
had 16points and five assists.
The Chieftains return home
tonight to faceCentral Washington
University (10-9 this season). The
Wildcatsdefeated SU 64-59 earlier
this season at the Oregon Tech
tournament, beginning an eight-
gamelosingskidfortheChieftains.
CWU is led by the league's top
scorer,senior guardRyan Pepper.
Pepper averages 25.2 points per
game and has scored 30 or more
points a school-record seven times
alreadythis season. Hehas alsoled
the Wildcats inscoring inallbutone
gamethisyear. Gametimeis 7 p.m.
PAUL REGALIA / SPECTATOR
A basketball descends from lowerearth orbitduring a Chieftain home
gameasJaredRobinson (left)andMark Stottlemyre (right) lookon.
SU AT UPSBoxscore
SU(67)-White3-101-27,
Stephens 4-13 2-5 10,
Robinson 1-7 0-0 2, Lang
7-180-016,Brown0-6 0-





2, Droege 10-17 6-6 29,
Vukelich7-92-216,Grant






TEAM W L W L
SIMON FRASER 3 1 13 5
WWU 3 1 13 5
ST.MARTIN'S 2 1 20 2
LCSTATE 2 2 14 6
SEATTLEU. 2 2 9 9
CWU 0 2 3 13
PUGET SOUND 0 3 7 11
MEN'S LEAGUE OVERALL
TEAM W L W L
LCSTATE 4 0 12 7
CWU 3 1 10 9
PUGET SOUND 1 1 10 8
SIMONFRASER 2 2 10 9
WWU 1 2 10 8
SEATTLEU. 1 3 4 12
ST.MARTIN'S 0 3 7 10
theSpectator14 "JANUARY 26,1995 Sports
Your Ualentine in Print!
Are you secretly holding a torch igc^S
for someone? Are you hoping jfef,J
cupid's arrow willpierce your A w Oj*^
heart? Well, if so, confess your (v\ \
love in our Valentine's Special \j^\>
Edition. For $5* you can Jprofess yourundying love for 71 \ W
that special someone! \_
Call Barb at the Spectator at 296-
-6474 or drop by the SUB lower level.
*All ads prepaid only.Checks payable to Spectator. Ad size 1 col. x 2 in.
Price includes any font,print ,&border. Graphics extra.Deadline 2/3/95.





is time for the annual Collins NFL
Awards.
OFFENSIVEPLAYEROFTHE
YEAR: Steve Young, San
Francisco.
Nosurprise.Youngcombinesarm
strength, deft touch and great
runningskills. He'ssmart,durable




White held the Packer defense
together single-handedly, helping
themintothe playoffs. Buthe wins
this award on the strength of his
one-armed toss of Cowboys'






Faulk resurrected the Colts'
groundgame in1994,leading them
back to respectability. More
importantly, he proved to be a
franchise offensive player,
displaying receivingskills superior
to thoseofEmmitt Smithand Barry
Sanders. Unless theColts foolishly
deal him away, Faulk is the
cornerstoneof the team foryears to
come.
DEFENSIVEROOKIEOFTHE
YEAR: Bryant Young, San
Francisco.
Though lamented as asomewhat
undersized defensive tackle,Young
steppedintoastartingroleononeof





The Chargers were a common
pick for the basementof the AFC
West, but Ross inspired them to a
conference championship. He
motivateshis playersas well asany
coach in the league and draws up
sound game plans that exploit the
advantagesof his personnel.
FLOP OF THE YEAR: Scott
Mitchell,Detroit and Erik Kramer,
Chicago.
Two high-priced free-agent
quarterbacks that proved to be
extremelyoverpaid,bothMitchell
and Kramer finished theirseasons
on thebench. Detroit (behindDave
Krieg) and Chicago (ledby Steve
Walsh) qualified for the playoffs,
proving that contractsizeis not the





bucks for Moon, theyadvanced to
the playoffs thanks largely to his
downfield passing skills.
Meanwhile, his former team, the
HoustonOiIcrs,hadoneof themost






1000-yard season for a squad that
had a losingrecord. Despite being
oneofonlytwolegitimateoffensive






AlthoughCarter set a record for
catches in asingle season,heoften
failed to challenge defenses
downfield like a wide receiver
should. Take away a trio of long









basketball action continued this
week,with theleagueracesstarting
toshapeupearly. Lastweekend's
games also saw the debut of one
the nations most fearsome
backcourtduos.
Even though the Blue Dawgs
defeatedNaturalBornThrillers61-




world. Virtual twins in their
approach to the game,Thco and
Collins willbe launching three-
pointers without conscience all
season.
The weekend AA division also
saw the rise of a new contender,
The Women'sCenter.Createdby
underrated general managerMatt
Harkins, the scrappy Women's
Center could challengethe Blue
DawgsandNothin'ButCottonfor
the the league title. After
dominatingdouble-digitvictories
in its first two games, the Center
and its wide-open, pedal-to-the-
metal offensive philosophy have
earned unanimous praise as dark
horsecandidates.
"We may not have the raw
athletic ability of thoseother two
teams," said point guard Bill
Christianson, "but we have the
drive, ambition and, more
importantly, the love."
Inarelatedstory,theBlueDawgs
have been accused by some of




Below the Rimemerged fromthe









Rumor has it that Tran has
contacted Am Teller, the agent
currently representing Kendall
Gill.
Meanwhile, the 5-9 wonder
Jerry Pionkhas declared himself
"a freeAsian," whoseservicesare





and Shoot and Reigning Treys,
with Run and Shoot prevailing.
Theses two teams represent the
strongestchallenges todefending
champion All inthe Family.
In co-recreational play,
defending champion Air Donut
debuted LaShanna White in its
lineup in a winTuesday. White
will match up against two other
Lady Chieftain Wall of Famers,
SueStimacand Sue Turina,when




trouble when a bench-clearing
shoving match ended in the
ejection of center Tatc Miller.
While it is unclear exactly where
the blamefor thisbehaviorlies, it
probably rests with general
managerErikLoney,awell-known
sideline instigator.
The games resume Saturday
morning,andtheactioncontinues
all day.
Schedules are posted at
ConnollyCenter.
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THE THINGRAY HYPEBOX
TheChieftainshost CentralWashington tonight at7p.m.inanimportant PNWAC game,
then return toaction Saturday, facingSt.Martin's.
AMYKUCHAN
Junior center / women 's basketball
Kuchan totaled 35 points and 17 rebounds in twogames this week, a 76-75 loss at
Lewis-Clark Stateand a 60-59 home winover SimonFraser. Against SFU,Kuchan
had 21 points and 10 boards, winning the game with a short jumper with one second





Any nurse who just wants a job car> <-jOf/C^Z~IP W
'th V°Ur 'CVe' °^ cxPerience As
find one.But if you're a"rs-^^<^}^2sZ^^anArmy officer, you'llcommand the
ingstudent who wants tobe ir\"^^%^i^^) respect you deserve. And with theadded
commandof your owncareer, consider benefits only the Army canoffer-a$5000
theArmyNurse Corps. You'llbe treatedas WSJ signing bonus, housing allowances and 4
a competent professional,given yourown Vg weekspaidvacation-you'llbewellin cora-
patientsandresponsibilitiescommensurate « mandof your life.Call1-800-USA ARMY
ARMYNURSECORPS.BE ALLYOUCANBE.
Don'tforget...
Ifyoucall now, youcouldstillget on the rooter
bus to the Seattle University men's basketball
game at Western Washington University next
Thursday. Call296-5915 ifyou feeladeep need
toparticipate in this momentous event.
I 1
j m Get a slice of |
! 4^^n!sOf3 pepperoni |![?^rQ& for only $"! ■
I 3^^ Dine inor take out only
(206) 322-7447 Open 7 days
1314 Madison St. for your enjoyment
(betweenSummit & 10-9 M-F
I Boylston)Seattle 98104 11-9 Sat-Sun
I I

